
NPLEx is the National Precursor Log Exchange.  It is operated by Appriss, Inc., a 25-year-old public safety 
data company in Louisville, KY.  Appriss also operates the VINE system (crime victims notification) in 
over 40 states, and the prescription drug monitoring programs (PDMPs) in over 40 states, as well as 
other solutions.  NPLEx is a fully automated system of tracking and blocking methamphetamine 
precursors in use in 36 states by law.  NPLEx has been in use since 2012 and is fully funded by the 
manufacturers of the medicines tracked by the system.  By tracking precursor purchases in real time 
NPLEx can recommend to retailers in sub-second time whether to allow a sale or not.  NPLEx has 
prevented literally millions of grams of meth precursors from being illegally sold OTC.   

What does NPLEx do? 

Monitors proposed purchases of OTC PSE and EPH products in real time by electronically receiving ID 
(state DL or ID, US passport, US military ID) and product information from pharmacies, in accordance 
with state and federal law. 

Compares proposed purchases to previous purchases received from every retailer in 36 states (including 
WA and ID), and thousands more in CA and all other states, recorded pursuant to state and federal law. 

Determines if a proposed purchase would violate state or federal law. 

Recommends to the pharmacy, in real time, whether to allow the purchase or not, based on state and 
federal law. 

Records the purchase or attempted purchase per state and federal law. 

Supplies recourse for a denied customer via web-based and live support. 

Maintains the records for access by law enforcement per state and federal law. 

Supports all NPLEx users (state government, law enforcement, retailers, customers) with a 24X7 live 
support center based in Kentucky. 

Acts as the Business Records Custodian for all subpoenas of NPLEx records. 

Complies with HIPAA and the CMEA. 

What does NPLEx NOT do? 

Never sells customer information, or any part of the transaction record. 

Never shares NPLEx transactions with ANY person or entity other than law enforcement or the retailer 
that submitted the transaction, per federal law. 

Never mingles NPLEx data with any other data, including PDMP data, unless required by state law. 

Never recommends approval or disapproval of a transaction based on anything less strict than the state 
or federal law. 

Never sends or stores NPLEx data outside of the U.S. 
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